[Interaction between the ABRUPTUS/PINOID and APETALA1 genes regulating the inflorescence development in Arabidopsis thaliana].
Plant morphology was analyzed in the abr and ap1-1 single mutants, the abr ap1-1 double mutant, and abr mutant plants with extopic expression of the AP1 gene under the control of the 35S RNA constitutive promoter of the cauliflower mosaic virus (abr 35S::AP1). The level of AP1 gene expression was examined in wildtype plants and the abr mutant. The ABR gene was found to interact with the AP1 via dominant epistasis when determining the time of a transition to the reproductive developmental stage and the floral meristem identity. The abr mutant displayed a higher level of AP1 transcription and extended regions of its transcription in leaves and internal whorls of the flowers. Based on these findings, the ABR gene was assumed to play an indirect role in restricting the level and spatial range of AP1 transcription. A complementary interaction of the dominant alleles was observed during floral development, implicating both of the genes in the process.